Join us for an

February 13, 2019

Presented by: Sensational Salesman Club 417

Featuring Professional and Accomplished Guest Speakers
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The title of his speech is “Bangkok.”

David Kline Lovett
David is a real estate broker and author who will be speaking about connection,
creativity, comedy and overcoming adversity. David has written four books and recorded 10 CDs. The
Knierim
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“Bangkok.”
Chris helps create great company cultures with his inspirational and effective speeches and
seminars on proven principles of success and value-based leadership. Chris has a unique ability to
incorporate his experience as a stand-up comedian to create memorable, effective and content
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He is an award-winning corporate trainer, value-based leadership expert, coach and stand-up comedian.
Between Chris’s corporate gigs, you can catch him at local comedy clubs, including the Irvine IMPROV
Ricky featured.
Lacorte Chris’s speech is entitled “Favorite.”
where Chris was recently
Ricky is a professional entertainer, DJ, Host, Singer and motivational speaker. Ricky competed in
the World Championship of Public Speaking August 2018 in Chicago and placed in the top 10
finalists in the world. His goal is to motivate, inspire and encourage us to break past barriers and
prove we are limitless. His speech is entitled “Unleashing Your Best Speech.”

Time:
Location:

7:00 – 8:30am
Church of the Foothills Community Room 19211
Dodge Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92705
Breakfast will be served

For details, visit toastmastersclub417.com

